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‘ " consist of ?mlres-tsuch as animals, trees 
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~To all whom it may concern .' 1' i ‘ 1 

: Be it"known‘ that ‘I,’ THOMAS‘ MATHEWS; 
subject of-the King of Great Britain,gresid-' ’ _ _ , 

fence." W111 ‘~ be made ‘to the accompanying ingat Leicestelgvin the county'of Leicester, 
England‘, have invented certain‘ new and 
useful Improvements in or Relating to Toys, 
Kindergarten Appliances. and the like.of ' 
which thefol-lowing is a speci?cation, ref-c 
erencebeing had therein to the accompany 
mg drawing. 9 = . a 

T his invention ‘relates’ to toys. kindergar 
' ten’ appliances and the like. and concerns ' 
those of the kindmade of cardboard orisimie 
‘lar material and constructed to fold-0r col-. 
lapse to a substantiallyi?at or compact con 

7 dition ‘when not ‘in use. 
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Y vThe invention comprises ac'scenic base or 
background with 'orilwithout ' some collapsi 
ble structure’ thereonpandi a number .ofisub 
sidiarv devices to be used ‘in conjunction 
with-the said 'base or'back as willqbe herein 
afterdescribedx' ., I f‘ V / A 

.‘ The novelty of: the ‘invention resides 
more particularlv in the character and for 
mation of the subsidiary devices; These 

and the like) cutout in the Hat and print 
ed or, otherwise got up on both sides so as 
to be reversible. two or more ofxsuchl?g 
ures being vconnected together‘ bv means 
which allow-them to lie close together fare 

' to facerin a collapsed condition'a-nd also 

7 as 
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admit of limited separation of said con, 
nected ?gures whereby they are rendered 
capable of standingeerectj A 

= A further feature of the 
dex'iccs may be that the connected ?gures 
'di?’er from each’ other.such for instance as . 
regards attitude. shape andlso on. ‘the pur 
pose of this beinq'that one side of'such device 
will give a different e?’ect, from the vother 
and thus enable the general e?'cct obtained 

_ by‘ the whole of vthe dei'icesto be varied. 
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The limited separation ofhthe, connected 
fimires to‘ brinrrthe devices into a self sup-s 
porting condition“ disposes one ?gure in 
front of anotherandjhus a relief effect is 
obtained when such devices are'in use. 
>014 instead of the figures being connected 
togetherin pairs 'or more I mayv arrange 
‘for them .to beused separatelv. in which case 
the individual figures will have combined 
with them a‘ supporting device such asv a 
small wire clip which when appliedv to the 
lower'edsre ,will enable the‘?gmre to, stand 
alone; V'Such separate ?gures; will however, 

. ‘ 'appuéationimea'xuly'al.191s; Serial no. 247.5132." ‘' 

said subsi diary;v 

. s'pée?c'atmié: Letters new.) 1i] Patented?‘ nae.‘ 9', ‘19216.? . 1 ' 

still retain t'lie’before mentioned-character; 
istic feature of‘, reversibility. ' r 

I further describing the invention refer; 

drawing whereinaa" concrete example in the? 
form of a Noah’s ark Itoyzis illustrated. 
-In the drawing referred to :+— 

* Figurefl is a perspective view. ofthe'fold-j-j 
able ‘and collapsible *main part of the toy‘in-r 
its opened and erected position; . - ' >5 

1Fig.i2wis_a'plan'and. .7 i Fig-Bis‘ an en'dtv'iewrof, the rear‘ part 

OfFaI-Tl8.'jj~ ]- " i " ': Fig.4 is 'a,_perspecti"e view of ‘a ‘pair‘oli 

connected subsidiary "devices,v r " ' ~ " 

160 "I 
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5 .is a similar view showing the re 
_ verse . side ‘of the same,‘ devices.’ 7 5 \ 

Figs. 6 and 7 showylin perspective otherv I. 
eimmplés 0f’ the ‘connected subsidiary (13-7. 
vices. " ' ‘I _, or 

vice for individual use.-v_ '‘ 
""Flgi ‘9 is alpersiiertive,view‘ ‘of'a: con-n ' ' . I ~ 

80 venient vform of wire “clipior' use'on $the 
, separatedevice as shown in Fig.8’ to enable 
it to stand alone. i. I > 1 

In the example shown the main part of 
the to'vccomprises (Fig-s1. and3) a suit 
able base 1 and back-ground'Q. combined 
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- Fig". 8 

85 
with which is a collapsible st-ructure'rrepe I 
resenting a l\loah_’s.ark.v - 
The baclwround '2 is 'hin'qedlvvconnecte 

ed to the base member lr-at 3‘and- is adapt 
ed to Iassumean upright position-Vin use; as 
shown and turn downwardin' the direction 
oflthe arrow Fig. 3 and, lie-?at with the . 
base. l-lcThis vvertical back member. ‘2 consti 
tutes §thevbacli of the ‘collapsible structure. 
thefrontof the latter being formedbvam 
otherverticaljmember 4 hineedly attached 
to the‘ibh‘sevl at 5 and also-adapted to-fold 
down; ?at :in a similar manner to; the ;hack. 
‘The verticalback-member 2 and vertical ' - 

100 

‘root’ member 6 which ishingedlvattached to I 
said vmemlgiers.at 7,and,8 respectively and is. 

front’membera areoonnectedat the, top by a 

centrallvscoredyer-‘hinged inv a longitudinal 

95 

direction at 9 so that it ‘may be bent upward ' 
tov an *angular positionas indicated > when 
the structure is‘ erected but 1s ableto assume 

lapsed; 
_ , Hinnedlv secured at 1'0‘ to thesideszotthe 
front member 4 aregenrl. nieces’ ll?w'hich 
maybe turned to’ a position at riqht angles 

.105, . 

a ?at condition when the structure-is col 
' ' 
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‘ the-structure vand maintain the latterin the 
erected position‘, the said end pieces being 
formed with sloping top‘v sides>12 to'?t Lin- 

, derneath the roof member? anddetermine 
its angular shape. ‘By’ pulling out the ‘end 

.pieces ,11. (in the direction indicated by ai'4 
v '’ rows in‘ Fig.‘ 2')‘ into‘ alinement" Tyvith ' the 

front member 4 the Whole struiture in 
"cluding the back 2 canbe turneddoivn for 

10 wardly (as indicated-bythe arrows in Fig. 
3) and caused to assume'a ?atcondition on‘ 
the base 1. The end pieces 11 may have 

wholes-13 therein for the insertion of the ?n 

gel‘v to pull-them outward. . _ The base member '1 ‘is hinged at 14- (Fig. 

1) wherebythe forward part .la'ot‘ same 
7 loan. be'folded backward (as indicated by 

20 

the arrow) underneath the part 1 to'reduce 
the base to a small compass. 
1 The base 1,1a, back‘ 2 and collapsible‘ 

'7 structure are appropriately printed; shaped 

25' 

. 3.0” _ , 

‘ 1 V. iary devices are‘cut out of cardboard and 
are; printed ‘ or fotherwiseigotrup similarly ' 

and got up to represent parts in general ac 
' ‘Y ‘cordance with the scheme being carried out. 

Foruse with a'main part such as just de 
scribed, some" of the subsidiary devices may 

. represent animals such as shown in Figs. A‘ 
and'5 while ‘others represent pieces of scen 
cry and ‘trees as .in Figs. .6' and 7 'or-charac= 
ters as shown in the example Fig. 8. The 
?gures or-parts 15" constituting the subsid 

‘11? on both sides so‘ as to be reversible asrep 
resentediby 'Figsml and 5'v'vhich show’ res . 
spectively the opposite sides of the same 
device. r ‘ - ‘ ' 

V I The subsidiary devices may as shown ‘in 
i Figs; 4' to’ 7 be composed ‘of a number of 

40 
the"_?gures or parts ‘15 connected ‘together, 
for mstance'the ?gures or parts may; be con 
nected ‘in‘pairs as in "Figs. 4, 5 and 6.01‘ 

' 1 three ?gures or parts may be connected as 
‘ represented. in Fig.‘ 7 to constitute the deé 

vice. 

’ Conveniently when two‘ or more figures 
“1'7 or‘ parts 151 are connefted together to con; 

50 
stitute‘a subsidiary device, the connecting 
means consists'of an intermediate folding 

' 7 distance ‘piece 16 Whose’ sides form a paral 
lelogram suchas shown in Figs. 4 to 7; This‘ 

ii" may be made'of‘cardboard scored and bent 

555 

I‘ ship While at‘ thesame time they can be. 

‘ so 

015 

vertically so] that eachfcorner forms a 
hinge. The ?gures or‘ parts 16 are secured 
to oppositejsi'des ofthe parallelogram and» 
are" thus maintained in' parallel relation 

brought’together and movediapart by bend 
ing the-piecellt‘a on its hinged corners 17. 
Or instead of connecting the parts 15 by a 
"complet'efour sided piece such as 16 the fig 
uresmay be "onnect'ed by a pair of distance 
pieces (not shown) consisting of parallel 
‘strips ‘ ‘hingedly‘ ’ attached at their opposite 

In some cases more than three’parts I 
‘may be ‘connected, or'on‘the other‘ hand the 

' ?gures maybe u'sedseparatelyas in ,Fig. 8. 

' 1,33e,18i 

, ends opposing sides or faces o'f'the 
?gures. Two or'more ?gures conne. ted in 

the mannerdescribed‘so as to be capable of folding ?attogetherand also of being 
separated- to a limited” extent whereby they 
are ‘rendered self (supporting such. ?gures 
being similarly printed on both’ sides so as 

70 

= to ‘be reversibleform very effective subside. i 
iary devices for the purpose in view seeing ‘ 
that in use, 2'. e1, whenrerecte'd they stand; 

7 away ‘from ea ch other in‘ relief and owing to 
7.5 

their reversibility can be positioned ,Wltl’li: 
either side to the front ‘or viewed vfrom‘ 
either side.» Further, by using subsidiary 
devlces wherein the connected ?gures difter 
from each. other, such asregards attitude. 
shape and. so on as shovvn'in Figs. 4 andm5,‘ 
a-more varied effect is obtained when‘ the 

device is reversed. ' _ e ., ., ., V = 'iVlthire'gard ‘to the‘ single ‘reversible ?g~ 

ures (Fig.8) thesemav be supported by a“ 
7 simple form‘ of Wire chp'or stand vl8 such 
asshownin Fig. 9. . p l . p 

- The cardboard ?gure-‘or character 15 ?ts 
between the vertical limbs-I19 the forwardly 

, ' and rearwardly extending legs. 20 being:dis 
posed‘horizontally and serve to keep the fig; 

80 

ure upright vvheni its'loweredgeis placed . 
,uponthefbase 1. The saidloWer edge may 
be notched'at'21 toe-receive the ‘end 221of 
‘the loop of Wire or theclip maybe placed 
onthe ?gure in‘ such a position that theend 

instead ‘of; _ 22' vvill'be situated at thei'side 
underneath the‘?gnre. ' = f e . - 

It will be apparent ‘that the main 'part 
andv subsidiary devices constructed as here‘ 
ind'escribed lend themselves to being print 
Ved' or'othervvise got upin other Ways than 
that indicated. “ For instance the ‘main part; 
may be got upto represent a tarmliouse'and 
farmyard 'orraccording tofanother embodi 
ment it‘ may represent ‘a jungle scene. ‘the 
subsidiary devices for use with the'se'p'arts 
beingof appropriate character; By suitably 

r-‘shaping'and ‘getting up the partscomposing 
thecomplete toy or ‘appllance a" variety of 

95' 

100 ' 
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different subjects may be carried out with‘ 
effective results.v * " ' I 

In some cases the collapsible structure ' 
may be omitted from the baseand instead a 
suitably printedand shaped member such 
as thefrontfmember'li may be used, this be 
ing connected With the ba'kground member 

.115 

by hinged "strips-or ‘distance ‘pieces.’ or 
again a base member such‘as 1.01"‘. maybe 
used without a background or collapsible 
structure. ’ ' ' : A I ' I. it 

I am aware that reversible ?gures cut 
from flat material havepreviously'been pro-v 
posed and that it 'ha'sa'lso 'beenisuggfested 
to ‘connect the parts of: ?gures ‘cut. from 
?at material by‘ hingedv strips so asto allow’ 

' th'em'to fold into ?at form.“ > p:- g Y 
I 'WhatIv claim thenvisgé-v' V w ~ .'. J 

> Atoy, kindergarten appliance elf-the like‘, 

120" 
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comprising a ‘scenic base, abackground hing 
" edly attached thereto, a" collapsible struc 

' vture combined with said ‘base. and back 

10 

ground and consisting of a vvertical front 
_member hingedly atached to the base, roof 
members hingedly connected together and‘, 
hingedly attached to the~front and back{ 
ground members, and hinged end pieces tov ’ 
close the ends of .the structure, .said base, 
back ground and collapsible'structure being ' 
adapted, to open to; an erected form for use 
and to close by folding to a-_ that condition 

- when not in use, and a number of subsidiary 
‘devices to be used in conjunction therewith, “ 

7 consisting of ?gures cut out in the ?at and 15 , 
of'lsingle thickness-‘printed on both sides so 
as to be reversible, substantially as described. 

_ In testimony whereof I a?ix lily-signature 
inpresence of two ‘witnesses. ~ 

THOMASQ MATHEWS. 
'Witnesses': , i 

E. N. LEWIS, 
GEoRen'Lnsm. 


